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Women ns follticiau?.
Jb'rom the N. Y. Wation.

Whatever may be the result of the Inquiry
now going on aa to tke professions for which
women are best fitted, there can be little
doubt that greater aul greater numbers of
them will Lereafter take part in political
discussion, and that once they get the fran-
chise they will Introduce into the political
arena a greater or leas number of questions
as peculiarly "women's questiona," and de-

mand for them ppecial It'Ri.tlalion or special
treatment of eouie kind at the haudj of
the State or General (ioverumeut. We have
little doubt, too, they will exercise a
much greater inlluence on male opinion than
moat ot us imagine. No matter how freely
the profusions may be open to women, a very
large proportion of them will not follow any
protcPfion, but will live at home at leisure, as
they do low, aud if they have votes, will give
more attention to politics than they have ever
done more, probably, than the great body of
their male relatives; and will form opinions
which, whether good or bad, they will preach
with coufiderable vigor, and we dare say with
considerable elled.

It it", therefore, not a minute too pooh for
women who want to inlluence legialatiou,
either through the press or the platform, to
begin their political education; that ia, to
make themselves moderately acquainted with
the influences which regulate the con lac t of
men in Bociety, and with the extent to which
they can be suspended or directed by legisla-
tion, as far as has been ascertained by human
espeiience; in other words, to make them-
selves moderately acquainted with history,
political economy, and jurisprudence. Unless
they do this, we tear, so far from exercising
the "elevating and purifying influence" on
politics of which we hear so much, they
will simply increase the force of the
very worst element in politics; that is,
the element of blind and ignorant
zeal, which we, for our part, consider just now
only less dangerous to good government than
simple rascality. About the character of cor-
ruption or treason there is no room for doubt,
and there is no difference of opinion. Von
have only to reveal them clearly to ronse
popular opinion against them. But we make
bold to say that if anybody will go through
history cgrefully he will fiud that what hu-
manity has suilered from wicked and unscru-
pulous conquerors or tyrants or knaves is a
mere trille compared to what it has suffered
from well-meanin- g ignoramuses and zealots.

If, theiefore, female politicians as Boon as
they appear ia the political arena are simply
going to reinforce the ranks of those who
make a mockery of reason and experience,
disdain to argue, and vote and make speeches
by the aid of an inner light of their own, of
which the rest of the world knows nothing,
and to treat the nature of man, as seen aud
known in the world, as if it did not form the
leading element in all the great social prob-
lems, female politicians, instead of proving a
blessing to the conntry, will prove a curse.
It will not do to tell ns in reply to these coun-
sels that the mass of male voters do not study
the science of politic any more than women.
All men, or nearly all men in this country
above the ignoraut laborer, have taken au in-
terest in politics and been made familiar with
political ideas and political processes from
their very boyhood. They are, at least in-
directly, trained to politics by the nature of
their studies at school and college,
and by the nature of their business in active
life. There is no man who does not find his
calling more or less ailected by legislation, aud
who doe3 not, therefore, give more or less
attention to political measures. Clergymen,
lawyers, doctors, merchants, farmers, "mecha-
nics all become politicians, in a greater or
less degree, from necessity. Mjreover, it
is one of the familiar fact3 of domesUo life that
boys, from the time they begin to read and
observe, turn their attention to political
affairs, to wars, to laws, to revolutions, to the
fortunes of states and of rulers, just as regu-
larly, and with as little direction fruin without,
as girls to dress and dolls and visiting and
cooking and ether incidents of household eco-
nomy. Whether this difference be natural
or conventional merely, we shall not here
discuss. It is enough for the purpose of our
argument that it exists, and that nearly all
women of the present or next generation will,
on entering on a political career, have to
acquire by hard work even that amount of
fitness for the discussion of political questions
which most men acquire without any special
effort at all, by merely going on their way,
following their natural bent, aud attending
to their business. Of course there are, and
Will be, women who will be able to contribute
as much that is valuable to political discus-
sion as any or all but a very few men, but
then the mass of female politicians will not,
without special preparation, be able to con-
tribute anything at all that will not positively
do mischief.

Female politicians, however, thus far, with
three or four exceptions we wuuld willingly
make the number larger if we could have
not given, on the platform or in the press,
much, if any, indication of either thought,
Study, or experience. They show, indeed, an
ardent interest in the growth of human happi-
ness aud virtue, but about the means of pro-
moting them through legislation they seem to
be In a Btate of simplicity not far removed
from thut of very small children about their
fathec's capacity for proouiing money. We
would refer anybody who thinks these re-

marks too severe to the history of the
agitation about Ilebter Vaughan, the woman
recently sentenced to death for inanti-cid- e

in Philadelphia. The woman found
her husband had committed bigamy in mar-
rying her, and refused to prosecute him
after he had deserted her. Auother scoundrel
then committed rape upon her, aud she re-

fused to prosecute him or even tell his name,
lest it should hurt the feelings of his wife;
and she then murdered, or appears to have
murdered, her newly-bor- child, and has
been convicted for it. Meetings of women
have accordingly been held in New Yotk, in
which the laws under which the woman has
been condemned have been made the subject
of wholesale reprobation by female orators,
and the conviction denounced with as much
fury as if the woman's story of bigamy,
and the rape which the victim refuses
to prove, made it in Borne mysterious
way the duly of the Governor to treat
the infanticide as really a bUmelej act
and the woman as nimbly an object
of commiseration, and as if, moreover, it was
Lis duty to accept the findings of the meetiujj
in this ebullient state of mird as a guide for
Lis official conduct. Ho proof of anything, be
It remembered, has bden offered or proposed.
The sole object of the meetings held seems to
have been to embody line moral sentiments in
a petition, anil to give the petition the fore of
apolitical demand. lw:i, too,
amongst other things, 1 1 u t there was
something peculiarly uionstrcin ia award-
ing a womau under such chcum ta'ices
the treatment" that would be accjrdl
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to a man, thus surrendering the doctrine of
the equality of the sexes on which the womau
suffrage movement is based, and accepting the
doctrine on which its opponents rely most
firmly, that the very peculiarities of woman's
moral and physical constitution, which so
often in life place her at man's mercy, make
it improper to throw open the professions and
the ballot-bo- x to her. Moreover, a dernaud
was made by some Fpeakers tout He3ter
Vaughan should be tried by a female jury-t- hat

is, by a Jury telected from the claos of
the community least accustomed to weigh evi-
dence, most strongly moved by its passions
and prejudices, and in a case appealing with
peculiar force to these passions and prejudices.
We do not tay that cases of this kind should

i:ever le tritd by female juries, but we do say
Hat we Lope the experiment will not be tried
till women have acquired experience in the
art of drawiug iufereuce3 and greater
contiol over their emotions than the
gnat body of th sex now dis-
play. Moreover, thpy accused th convict's
couutel, without a particle of proof, of having
betrayed and deseited her, aud, to cap the
climax, tent off a deputation to Philadelphia
in tuich complete ignorance of the f.tcts of the
case that, vi lieu it got there, it found that
everything they wanted to have done had
been done already on the motion of benevolent
people in that city, who had gone to work in
a bileut, Christian, aud efficient manner, with-
out a hall, gaslight, or speeches or "commit-
tee on resolutions." The New Yorkers now
owe the Philadelphia lawyer a public apology,
which we trust they will make, and make
haidgcmely; we Lope they will not imitate
too many of the reformers by pretending that
they never heard of Lis vindication, or by
treating his denial of Lis guilt as simply a
fresh proof of Lis depravity.

The sum and subatance of the whole mat-
ter is tlib and it is as worthy the attention of
male as of female humanitarians that the ex-
periment they stem disposed to try of the
direct application of the moral law as evolved
at public meetings through legislation to the
regulation of society, without regard to the
dibturbing elements introduced into all Doliti- -
cal and Bocial problems by human nature, by
uauu, irauiuou, prejudices, weaunesses, vices,
and ignorance in other words, without regard
to the lessons of history and the facts of
human life is sure to fail. It has been tried
in various ages aud amongst various races,
and Las always ended in confusion and dis-
aster. It is but another form of the theocratic
government over which everybody now laugha
or mourns. What Providence clearly intended
the politician for is to take men and women as
they are their vicss along with their virtues.
tbe things in which they differ as well as the
tilings m wtich they are alike and haviDz
made himself thoroughly acquainted with the
history and results oi legislative experiments in
otntr 8ges ana places, do what he can. not to
recast their character, but to place their char-
acter under favorable inlluences while leaving
free play for their individual tastes and ener
gies. For instanoe, when he comes to legis
late on the relations of the sexes, he must not
fix the position of woman as if she were simply
a weak man, and as if he had never heard of
such offenses as seduction or rape or bie&mv:
and then when such offenses are committed
begin to rave against those who commit them
as if they were unheard-o- f monsters, for the
possibility of whoss existence, like the pari-cide- s

at Rome, the lawgiver was not expected
to proviue.

Wanted A I'ew More liuuilred Thousand
aiggcrs.

from the K. Y. Ilcrald.
Our President in Lis massacre to Cencrre33

indicates a somewnat filibustering spirit when
he sayp, "I am satisfied that the time Las
arrived when even so direct a proceeding as a
proposition for an annexation of the two re-
publics of the island of St. Domingo would
not only receive the consent of the peo-
ple interested, but would also give satis-lactio- n

to all other foreign nations." Is
this a grim joke on the part of our Execu-
tive ? The radicals Lave had such a dose
of African blacking that their opposers now
wish to surfeit them to the point of reaction.
To annex St. Domingo is to add to our trou-
bles, and increase our population by half a
million of negroes fully educated to revolu-
tionary turmoil. They would make au excel-
lent element for the carpet-bagger- s to work
upon. A large aristocratio faction predomi-
nates there, and a grand duke will black your
boots while Lis duchess does your washing.
Congo is also well represented, and our mis-
sionaries will find an excellent field of labor in
the correction of voodooism and fetichism ex-
isting among these native?. Altogether there
are numerous arguments ia support of this
broad uigger view of our President. Let us,
by all means, annex the island.

Congress and the Message.
From the If. Y. Times.

W wish Congress would bear in mind that
it takes two to quarrel. The President's
Message is a document as well calculated to
provoke a saint as could well be concocted,
liut Congressmen would Lave proved them-
selves to be saints more effectually if they had
refuFed to be provoked. That the message of
the Prefideut of the United States, sent into
Corgress in pursuance of his constitutional
duty, Bhould be read to that body is a matter
of course. That body is not responnible for
its character. It cannot be hurt by its temper
or tone. Congress is not, or ought
not to be, so sensitive as to make
its reading painful; or if it is, the cou-
rage of Congress ougtt to be equal to the
emergency. If an Indian chief can be rid-dh- d

to pieces with arrows without llinching
if a Christian martyr can sing psalms

while being burned at the stake and if a
denizen of Delaware or Sing Sing can endure
tbe tortures of the whipping-pos- t without
becoming Insane, Congress ought to be able
to submit to the reading of the President's
message without unseemly contortions or
other indications either of rage or pain. The
message certainly is scurrilous, but Congress
did not write it. It was designed to be
oflensive and Insulting, but it is not
necessary for Congress to regard and resent
an insult as a personal wrong. Congress has
a dignity, both official and personal, that re-
lieves it from that necessity. We concede
that Congress is not obliged to listen to au
offensive documeut if it were, there would
be no merit in doing it. But we think it
would have been wiser, more becoming, and
more dignilied to have done so aud then to
Lave txpressed, just as freely and as formally
as it should see fit, its opinion of its character.
The resentment actually shown looks too
much like petulance just aud natural, per-L- aj

s, but unseemly. It looks like the act ot
a man btung by a wasp,r a child teased into
writh by a malicious comrade.

Preparing for Kesuwptioii.
From the A. Y. Times.

The commercial intelligence of the country
Las been well represented in the deliberations
of the National board of Trade, for some days
in session at Cincinnati. Party politics Lave
Lad no inlluence in its proceedings. The
deli gates pretest Lave represented the varied
busim-s-s interests of all Kectious, aud the sub-
jects that have engaged their attention Lave
been toucidc ed solely from the practical

I point of view, and with strict refereu to
I their bearing upon legitimate enter-

prise and prosperity. The resumption of
specie payments has been discussed at

I nrnnl 1 I. - .... 1 . ,. .
ieiiKiu, nun iil8 reiauve merits aua

feasibility of the plans most geurallv advo-
cated have been carefully balanced. The con-
clusions eventually anived at, therefore,
reprtseiit the matured judgment of a body
whose experience predisposes it to reject the
speculative and to accept only that which
seems most likely to divest au uupleasaut
process of unnecessary embarrassments.

The Board has decided, by a three-fourth- s

vote, that it is expedient for Congress to de-
termine the time at which lenuuptlon shall
take place. The time, however, is uot indi-
cated ill the resolution adopted. By a similar
vote the action of Congress is invoked to com-
pel the national banks to accumulate tbe co!d
they may hereafter receive in the shape of
interest on nonaa deposited with the Govern-
ment, and a proposal to impose the came
policy of accumuintion on the Treasury is
sustained by a majority of the delegates. Em-
phatic approval is also given to the principle
of a measure legalizing gold contracts; whiJ'j
an opinion ia expressed adverse to the re-
demption of bonds until after specie payments

have been restored.
Except upon a single point that relating to

ihe fixing of a time for resumption it will be
seen that the majority of the Board hold opi- -'
uiccs identical with those of the Times. The
hoarding of gold is regarded as an essential
preliminary to resumption, aud the uude-sirablene-

of allowing the banks to sell their
gold is clearly recognized. Business meu
averse to ha3ty action and to a discrimination
for which there is not even a plausible reason,
are not willing to encounter the responsibili-
ties of resumption unless the national banks
fully 6hare the preparedness of the Treasury.
Their demand for permission to buy and sell
for gold at pleasure i3 equally j'nst, and we
tiust will not long remain unsatisfied.

Our u1Ional Disgrace.
lYom the N, Y, Tribune.

The fact that barely twelve weeks of An-
drew Johnson's Presidency remain to be en-
dured should console U3 uuder many afllictious
and reconcile ns to many haidships. Plead
as we fairly may that the great party which
be has betrayed never meant to make him
President, while tbe party he Las treacher-
ously served and fawned uion despised him
too heartily to think of accepting him as a
candidate, the Republic ha3 been shamed as
well as Econrged by him from tbe hour
wherein he reeled into the y,

and will be till the place that knows him
shall know him no more. We have had bad
men in high office before; yet we are confl lent
that no man but Andrew Johnson was ever
chosen Vice-Preside- of these United States
who c ould have provoked the scorn of Christen-
dom by such au exhibition of native depravity
as is made in the following portion of John-
son's last message:

"Our national ciFilit. sljouUI be sacredly ob-fit- r

ed; t'lit in miikiua! proviNion for our rredl-tor- s

we Hliouid net forget what Is duo to ttie
mpsf-tan- the people. I tinny he assumed ttiattin? uoiaeru oi our Moturtti, s have already re-
ceived upun t'uelr bonJH n larger amount thanllieir orlinHl Invthlment, meiimired bv h zrlilstandaid. Upon tills Matement of facta itwould stem but Just aud equitable tliat tire sixpercent. lutercM now pnil by Uio Governmentshould bo applied to 'be reduction of ttie prin-
cipal. In seml-fini.ua- l instalments, which. Infclx'een yesis aud eight months would llquidats
ttie entire national deb. Mx percent, la gold
would, at present ratcs.be equal to nine percent. In cuneiuy, and equal to Uie payment ofthe debt one and r half limes In a f motion lessthou seventeen jear. This, in connection withthe other ndvau inu;o. derived from their Invest-ment, would utl'ird to the pubiic creditors afair aud liberal comuonsHtiou for the uso oftheir capital, and with this they should beeat-istie- d.

The lessons of the past admonish tnelender that It Is not well to be over-anxiou- s lu
exetinn from the borrower rigid compliance
with the lottcr of tbe bond."

Comments by the Tribune.
Mr. Johnson has probably borrowed money

in Lis day, and may have done so when his
debts were so heavy, and Lis prospects so bad,
tnat nis note was not worth half its face. Let
us suppose him drawn into a difficult law-sui- t,

which involved all Le was worth. He applies
to a thrifty neighbor for $5000, being in abso-
lute want of that sum to prosecute his suit to
judgment. The prudent capitalist inquires as
to the security, aud is pointed to the estate in
litigation. "Yes, but if you lose the suit, you
will have no estate." "Well," Le responds,
'if I lo3e the suit, you must lose the debt;
but if I win it, I will pay you double."
"Agreed," says the capitalist; "I will take the
risk." So Le borrows the 5000, and ;with it
wins the suit. How much does Le owe"? How
much ought Le to pay r Your answer decides
whether you are honest or a villain.

Bo far, we have admitted the truth of John-
son's fundamental assumption; but that as-
sumption is false. What the nation owe3 its
creditors is precisely what it agreed to pay
ihem no le3, no more. But the great mass
of them paid for their bonds the full sum
specified on their face often more. True,
they paid in greenbacks; but those greenbacks
had cost them their full amount in gold. It
was the debtor, not the creditor interest, that
profited by the depreciation of our currency.
Hundreds of thousands paid off iu greenbacks
ihtir mortgage and other debts uioh were
contracted when the currency was at par with
gold paid them ell with mouey obtained
by the sale of their products or their
labor at prices greatly enhanced by our
currency depreciation, livery one can call
to mind instances where farmers and others,
who had for years been struggling to meet the
interest on the mortgage given when they
bought their Huds, Lave been able to wipe out
tbat mortgage by the proceeds ot two or three
crops sold during the latter years of the war.
Creditors complained (not unjustly) that they
were thus paid oil too easily, aud wereau-ewtred- ,

"Lend your mouey to the Government,
and j ou will fie paid your bonds iu gold; so,
what are you grumbling at t" They did lend
it uot millions only, but hundreds of mil-
lions and thereby was tb Union saved. And
now a President of the United States tells the
public creditors that, if they are paid seven-
teen years! intertst they may think themselves
lm-ky- though they never see a cent of the
principal.

The man who makes this suggestion is a
villain a biaeu, reckless, shameless vil-
lain. He Las slepish confederates who share
Lis knavery but lack his effrontery. The
people have set their heel hard down on the
whole tribe in indorsing the Republican plat-
form of 18GS through the election of (iraut
and Colfax. Repudiation will gain nothing
by Johnson's indorsement it will rather re-

ceive a darker smirch from Lis well-earne- d

infamy. How naturally a traitor to those
who tiusted and honored Llm lends himself
to every form of baseness was already known;
but the truth has received a fresh illustration
in Johnson's crowning infamy.

It is extremely desirable that we 6bould
begin forthwith to fund our past due

at a lower rate than six per cent.;
but Johnson and Lis fellow repudiators seem
resolved tLat we shall never be able to do so.
This message will compel our people to pay
many millions in six per cent, interest which
they could have saved had our President been
content with the pyramid of disgrace Le had
already so laboriously erected. Only twelve
weeks more and the country will be rid of him
forever. It is Lard; but we can endure him

twelve weeks longer. Thank Heaven that Le
has power only to disgrace as I

A Chicken mnl Celery Convention.
Front the JV. r. World.

The annual meeting of the Pennsylvania
Anti-Slaver- y Society met iu Philadelphia on
Thursday. As there is no slavery in this
country, excepting the subjugation of intelli-
gent, tax-payin- g white citizens to their black
barbarian rulers at the South, or the slavery
of inoranoe bo prevalent in the fichoolhonse- -
iess rtepuMican eonnties in this state, or the

which compels white children to work
iu tLe Massachusetts factories from twelve to
liftten hours a day, we Kliould conclude that
the fret h war of a nti slavery was to bd waged
r.ga:i.et Cuba, or against the savagery of
f luvery which the free Republio of Liberia, iu
Africa, is new trying to suppress, if the
Aitti-,Kliv(- IShnulanl, which publishes
the call for the meeting, did not en-
lighten us as to the fresh wrongs which
threaten our own colored man and brother.
The freedom of that unfortunate aud trouble-
some individual, we are told, is not yet con-
summated, aud "the present condition of the
country, the testimony to the fearful peril
of the colored population in the South which
is constantly borne by themselves and thair
friends who witness it, urges U3 by the
strongest motives to work mightily for the
consummation of their freedom." Bat how
is this mighty work to be performed ? II y,

we are informed. It is by the support of
the Standard, and the Stuwhird, we are told,
can only be supported by lavish contributions
of "coffee, tea, sugr, oysters, celery, boiled
chickens (for salad), eggs, butter, cream,
bincuits, cake (especially home-mad- e

cake)," which the announcement says "will
be gladly received," not by the colored suf-
ferer, but by the Standard. Here is some-
thing as yet undiscovered by Uie or Soyer
er Blot. Mr. Wendell Phillips is to assimi-
late vast quantities of cold boiled ohickens,
celery, and home-mad- o cake, anl forthwith
the freedom of the colored population of the
South is to be finally secured. Much salad
for Phillips is more suffrage for the negro;
cold-boile- d chickens for the Standard are the
consummation of liberty and happiness for
Sambo. As tbis collection of chickens aud
celery seems, then, to be the immediate object
of the Anti-t-laver- y Convention of this year, it
will be curious to see Low this chicken and
celery collection will ultimate result in the
consummation of the freedom of the colored
man.
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Financial.

GLENMNIflG, DAVIS & CO,

Ko. 4S South TIIIIiD Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

GLEMMIE, DAVIS & AMORY,

Xo. 2 NASSAU St., New York,
BACKERS AND IMtOKEBS.

Direct telegraphic communication with
the New York Stock Boards from the
riiiludolphia Office. 122tf

jMON PACIFIC RAILROAD

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

At 102,
AKD AL'CKUED ISTEltEST.

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

At 103,
ASD ACCRUED INTEREST.

TOR SALE BY

No. 10 SQUTII THIRD STREET,
'23 PHILADELPHIA.

STERLING & WILDftlAM,
BANKEBS AKD BllOKEUS,

No. 110 South THIRD Street,
AGENTS FO HALE OP

Firat Mortgage Bonds' of Itockronl, Roc
Island, and St. Louis Railroad,

iLtcieet BEViN PF.Il CENT., clear ot a'l taxc
I'BjkOle lc UOLDAutUbt a ml February, for Bitla
0?. fcuu accrued luterett In curreucy, Also

Fiibt Mortgage Bonds or the Daurille
Ilazk'tou, aud Wilkesuarro Railroad.

iDterest SEVEN J'ER CENT., CLEAR OF ALL
TAX KM payable April ana October, fur aula at So
and ccrutd lc teres'.

i"uni Lieu with umps, reports, and fall Information
oftliuee roads always on cud lor dlilrlbu.lon,

liEALEl.H in Government Buuda, oold, Silver
C ui c u, e.c.

b'lCCKa of allklnda bought and aold on commis-sion In e Yoik aud Puilaueipn, - 11 a tutim

BANKING HOUSE
OF

JayCoqke&G).
Nos. 112 unci 111 South THIRD Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Dealers la all (ioverinneut Securities.
Old Wanted iu Kxchango lor Aen.
A Liberal lillcreuce allowed.
roni(uiud Interest Aotes Wauled.
Interest Allowed ou I.Vimsits.

COLLEcTUiMS tlAUK b TUCKS hnMlrht A!lri MrlM
Oil CXmi iilholcili,

bprvlul uublneis accommodations reserved forlaii'fs,
We will rrpflv" applications fir Policies of Lire

Ir BnrftiiiB In il,e Nulioimi Lle Jimurance Couijiauy
of ihe Culled biatea, Full lufyrmaUou glvun at out
oUlce.

218 & 220
S. FROIIT ST.

4
OFFES TO Tna TKADB, IN LOTS,

FIXE II YE AIVI) B01RB0IV WHISKIES, IS C0

Ol ltsCft 1800, 18G7, aud 10G8. I

ALSO, FREE FIXE ME AM) EOlRKOiV WIIIS2.IES,

Of GREAT AGE, ranging from ISO to 1S4S.:
Lluarrtl cos. trad will ba eniereil Into for lour, n bond ct , cfthia yairi' manufrnnrt

FINANCIAL.

Dealers la ail UoTcrnment Securities.

HILLS OF LXtlllMlE
For Sale ou LouJou, Fraukfort, l'ari3, Etc.

Wc Issue Letters ofcredit on Messrs. JAJIES
W. TUCKER Si CO., Tarls,

AVAILABLE FOR TRAVELLER 3' USE
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

IlaTfng noir direct prlrate communica-
tions by wire between our Kew York and
l'lilladclplila Offices, we are constantly In
receipt ol all quotations from New Yorkt
and are prepared lo execute all orders
with promptness la STOCKS, BONDS, and
(.OLD.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,

S. IV. corner TIIIKD and CHESNUI Sts.,
1123 PHILADELPHIA.

Vm. PAINTER & 00.,
RANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN-KEN- T

SECURITIES,

Wc. 30 South THIRD Street.
PHILADELPHIA,

AO.BNT8 FOR

The Union Pacific Railroad Co

AND

Central Pacific Railroad Co

VTe hare on band THE FIRST MORT

UAUE SIX PER CENT. HOLD INTEREST
BONDS of bol Companies, Tor sale or
Exchange for Ternnieut Securities,

1'amplilel-- . , ritli Maps, Reports, and fall
Information unlisted on application a iu

BLANK BOOKS.

LANK BOOKS.
WILLIAM M. CUltlSTY,

Blank Book Manufacturer, Stationer and
I'riutcr,

Ho. 127 South THIRD Street.
LEDGERS,

DAY BOOKS,

CASH E00K3, ETC.,

ON HAND OR MADE TO ORDER.

A largo of Foreign and Domeatlc
Btatlouery constautly on hand.

I'ubllHberof SMITH'S CALCULATIONS OP
THE l'KOOF OF LlQUOliS. 12 ltutU3tl23lrp

GAS FIXTURES, ETC.

CORNELIUS & BAKER,
MANUFACTURERS

OF

HAS FIXTURES,
LA31IS,

BRONZES,

LANTERNS, ETC. ETC.

STORK
No. 710 CHEGNUT Street.

MANUAFOTORY
No. 821 CHERRY Street,

11 17 tuthslmrp PHILADELPHIA.

TO RENT.

p O R RUNT.
riJEillSES, No. 80U CHESNUT St.,

ffOK BTOKK OB OiTICE,
ALSO, OFFJCKH AND LARGE R00N3 Baltablelot t ouiiutrclal Coll ts: Aiily.tM JlUKK Oi)' Til K RKPU11LIU.

TO KENT, FOR AN INSURANCE C03I- -

tliu buiuiliig No oi'd WaLN L T btrcul. Awilv ieoouUttory bai kLjililiLf. uiual
T TO LET TH E UPPER TI1UEK STORI E3

LJ.ff Uik tMiiruble bloro W, W. juruur ilkTH aud
Ai'ii ou lue ineuilsea, 12 10 31 '

213

J

DlfiUUtrj

assortment

E RANDY, WHISKY, WINE, ET

QAR STAIRS & McGALl
Nos. 12C WALNUT tud 21 UKANITE Sti

lilPOBiXllS OS" j

BranCicP, V.iues, (iiii.Oilre Oil, Etc. Eti
AND

commission: merohaot
JfOR THB BALE OJ

LTRE OLD RYE, WHEAT, AND BOUX
BON

tolabllbhed lor the s;e of j

Pure
Till. Company offer for sale pure California WIno

A 1AM11A,
Ml MUt Y,
AMjiULICA

AND

22C

WHISKIES.

QOr.Or.1A WIRE COMPANY

California Valines.

I7VICET,

C'JIAJll'AiiA'E,

PrRE Gil aim: univnvWhntn.ala ah1 va. , I ail u..i . J

.rft'ife1"84 10 C0Ula,u,10lull:''ut tbe pure Jul jeo'aul

12 ltf 1

liBi,?Itv.Ni!- - ??,?AIKAstr,,f Philadelphia.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC71

tWlS LAD0MUS& CO.

f DIAMOND DEALERS is JEWELERS.
WATCHES, JEtVELHV A PIM'ER H ARK.

v"WAT0HE3 and JEWELRY EEPAISED, ,

--?02 Chestnut St., Phila

Watches,

Diamonds,

mm Jewelry,

ooim onver a Piatccl ware. S

WEDDING RINGS.
'

We hove for a long time made a specialty of

Solid 18-Kar- at Fine Hold Wedding aad
Engagement Kings, -

Ard In order to supply Immediate wants, we keep Ai DLL ABbOKTMJbJHT OV BIZE8 always on hand.
FAKll Os BROTHER

aiAKEita,
U UsmthSrp PTo. 824 CHKaNPT et., belew Fourth.

ESTABLISHED 1820'.
HOf.IOAV 1IT .'KWKTB

WATCHES, JB.WELKY.
CLOCKS, SJLVrRWARE, and

FANCY GOOD 3.

a. W. RUSSELL,
Rp. 22 KOfiTU SIXTH NTKEET,

rmLADEi,fmA.

DRUGS, PAINTS. ETC.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,
K. E. Corner ofEOUHTH and RACE St3.,

PHLLADELP H1A ,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
IMPOBTEI18 AND MASUFACTUKEES 0

Wnitc Lead and Colored Taints, Iuitj
Varalslies, Etc

AGKSTTS FOB THH OKLEBSATED
JfliENCU ZINC TAINTS.

DEALKE8 AND COXSUMEna SUPPLIED AtLOWEST flULKH FOB CAUH. 816

CHROPO-LITHOGRAPH- S.

"A REGAL DESSERT."
A new and bountiful Cnromo-LlthoKrapi- i, after a

palming by J, W. Pfci or, Just received by

A. S. ltOJilASOX,
tio. 910 CHESNUT Strcdi,

Who ban judt received
NEW CHROWO.-s- ,

NEW ENURAVINGS,
NEW FKESCH PHOTOGRAPHS, '

ENAMELSLOOKING OLASUa,
FEEB QALLEHYi

FURNISHING GOODS, SMRTSt&q
H. 8. K. G.

Harris Boamlesa Kid Gloves.
EVER I'AIJU WAURANTEU,

EXCLUSIVE AO EN I'd FOB GENTS' OLOVEl.

l. W. SCOTT A CO.,
SI C1IESHUT klBECT.

p A I E N T SHOULDER. SEAM
SUIRT MANUFACTORY,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE.
PERFECT Fl'lTINO blilKTS AND DRAWERSmade lioui luea nri iuunt ai veiy .horl notice.All otlJtr union ot UENl'LEUEft'd DRKA5GOuljb in lull vuritty.

WINCHESTER & CO.,
J1 2 N"- - CUEsiNUr Street.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
HAV1KO ALTERED AND ENLARGED JIY

W N. NINTH ntreel, I luvae attta.iion to niy t ntuclc (of luy own amouftielure)of flue BOOTH, hUOEfci. j AlTEKd. Etc.. ol Uie lateststyi's, aud at the Iuwmi urict.i6ui KRNFBT SOPP.

JOHN C R U M P,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

SliorMNo.2i:I.PI;f;Nirt,'u(l X'o. I733

FUlLArELPUIA.


